
ST MO STRIPES

American Flag Much in Evi

dence in London.

FRENCH TRI-COLO- R THIRD

Friendly Feeling Indicated by Free-
dom With Which Colors

.Are Merged.

LONDON1. (Correspondence of the
Associated Preta.) If there is not
friendly feeling toward the United
States in England the flags of London
apeak untruthfully. There are millions
of (lacs. Where all of them come from
Is a mystery. They simply appeared
from everywhere and nowhere, like a
barrage of color, on the day when the
armistice was signed. No coronation
or royal Jubilee has seen such a roar
Tel of cloth.

Hardly a house, however small and
bumble. In the whole more .than 20- -
mile radius of the largest city in the
world was without Its decorations. And
the Stars and Stripes were more con
spicuous than any flag except the
Union Jack.

Wherever two flags bring together
the American emblem was one of them.
The French flag ranked next, but only
a respectable third. Walking through
the streets, the American colors sa
luted the eye everywhere. B.g ones,
large enough to hide an ordinary
bouse, hung In front of hotels, depart
ment stores and factories. Very many
people, of the hundreds of thousands
who tied flags to their bats and coats
and umbrella.', even to their dogs,
sported the tars and Stripes. They
were particularly popular with the
girls, but workmen, old ladies and Brit
isb soldiers wore them. This seems to
spell appreciation.

Some of the sadder newspapers,
which specialize in deploring, mourned
bitterly over the armistice celebration
In Trafalgar square on November 12
"Property was destroyed." This was
the burden of the plaint. It was true.

Revellers, chiefly Australian and
Canadian soldiers, with a sprinkling of
British and a few American accom
plices, built a bonfire-- They used
whatever came to hand. Huge sign
boards around the Nelson monument
appealing to cltisens to buy war bonds
were the first to feed the flames. Then

wooden hut. the property of the T.
it. G A-- . was dragged to the pyre. Next
rame half a doim German cannon,
camouflaged with green, purple and
yellow, rushed up with shoutings from
St- - James' i'ark. close by.

There were many policemen about
but they were helpless. The soldiers
picked them up and thrust them off the
scene. Thn the Are engines came out
and turned streams on the blaze. The
Australians turned the hose on the
tonished Bremen and swept them off
their feet with their own ammunition.

GIRL RAFFLES IS DEAD

Mystery Foloo IH Believed to
Have Been Taken.

TS ANGELES. Police detectives
and the Coroner are conducting a probe
Into the strange death in a cell in the

. San Francisco Jail of Tillie Cerlich. ed

female "Uaffles, who made a
specialty of robbing the homes of the
rich.

Much mystery surrounds the woman's
death, and physicians have thus far
failed to diagnose the cause.

Chased from one end of the country
to the other by the moft acute man-hunter- s,

the woman always evadedcapture nntil last week.' As soon as she was placed In jail she
began to fail. F:fforls to determine
her ailment failed. She maintained
silence and gradually wilted like a
rose.

Several theories have been advanced
by criminologists. One. is that she
sought to cheat justice via the poison
route. But no poison was found, nor
Its traces.

Another theory was that thewoman was a member of a gang of ac-
complished thieves, and they in some
mysterious manner mv that she did
not live to reveal their secrets.

The Gcrlich woman was a thorn in
the side of the detectives for many
months. The homes of J. K. Anna by at
Mill Valley, the Hacienda of Mrs.
Phoebe Hearst at Pleasanton. the
U.loods of San Mateo, and others of the
ultra-ric- h suffered from her depreda-
tions. In each she won the confidenceas a ladies' maid, and got away withrich loot.

HOT FIGHTS DESCRIBED
Lieutenant W rites to Mother or Ex-

ploit at Front. '
OAKLAND. Bringing down a Ger-

man airplane with automatic rifles,
taking the officer and his observer
prisoner, breaking np the plane, escap-
ing unharmed from a borse that had
been shot through by three seDarats
machine guns, keeping cool enough toreport me exact location to the exter
mination of the next were mere incl
dents in the overseas career of Lieu
tenant Malcolm Lloyd Hunt, as relatedto nis mother. Mrs. T. E. Hunt. 2H1I
Thirteenth avenue. Hunt, who re
ceived his rank as Klrst Lieutenant
as a birthday present, assures the folkat home that all the men "over there"are disgracefully healthy and fat. Hewrites:

"Now that peace Is declared. I may

To Relieve Catarrh,
Catarrhal Deafness

And Head Noises
Frr-Nt- .ruffwtn from catarrhal tffirntnr who arv ffrowirrc barrj ef harinv ami

hmrm ha4 noises mill b to know that
fhis 4Utralnr affliction ran ttaoally be ry

trratrtt at horn by an tnternalmf that la many tnatanr ha t4

compute rolior after thr treat
monta nao fatr-- 4. who could
scarcely hesr hav hj their fcearlnc

to such an extent that the tick of
wstcti was plainfy a art i Me seren or etfht
s away from either ear. Therefore. If

you know or someone who Is troubled wrth
head noises or catarrhal deafness, cat out
this formula and nuid It to them and you
nay hava been tha means of savins some
poor sufferer perbapet from total deafnoss.
Tha presertoitoa can be prepared at home
and Ls miN as follows:

eVcnra from your drus-rlr- 1 os. Parmtnt
ftknubte Strencth. ) Take this home and add
to it pint of hot water and a little ttrmnu-Tte- d

eutfar; sttr until dluolved. Take one
tblepoonful (our tunes a day.

Parmtnt la used In this way not only to
rMar by tonic the Inflammation and
rwelltnc la the ftjuntuchlan Tubes, and thus
to equalise the air preure on the drum,
but to correct any excess of secret loos In
tii ar.tddl ear, and the results It sives are
meaxly always quick and effective.

Every person who has catarrh la any form
r dtatresslRC rumbling; hisslne sounds la

th'tr vara, should civ chia recipe, a trial.
stir.

tell yon thta I had' one horse shot
through and through by three separate
machine guns while I was riding him
into this city. He dropped like a stone
and 1 landed on my feet and walked to
a gun emplacement about thirty yards
away and pointed to the officer in
charge the exact location of the Ger-
man machine guns. He ordered his
men to shell them with a 75 m. m. and
blew the Germans into the air and
killed all three. It was .quite a sight,
as the range was short and one watch-
ing through glasses could see every
movement.

"The only time I personally had a
good shot that counted was during an
aerial raid by the Germans. Two of
my men and myself bad automatic
ifles. and after I had given the order

to fire (we were at mess) the two men
and myself used our rifles to such good
effect that Dutchie was forced to land
and was captured. We riddled his ma
chine with bullets, broke his propeller,;! wounded his observer. This was
the machine which killed two of the
regiment's officers, also five of the
men. wounding three officers and 38
men. I did not lose a man, though the
Germans were using their machine
guns for all they were worth.

We dodged H. E. shells every few
minutes, but managed to keep our
heads level and came out O. K. One
little incident I wish to relate aboutmy brace of men. I am commander of
the train and was leading my men on
the Argonne offensive and a shell ex-
ploded about five feet back. I gave
double time order and turned back to
see how the rest were faring. One of
the seem bad beea wonaded and the
shell exploded between four horses.
kllliag three aad wouarfing the other
one. The soldier, still in the saddle
and not at all afraid, but Just a little
white, remarked as I rode by: "Lieu
tenant, I guess I will have to be given
some more Dorses. My brother is a
little hurt and they have taken him
to a first aid station and will join me
as I go by.' How Is that for nerve?

"The Spanish Influ has not made Its
appearance over here as yet-- All our
men are disgracefully healthy and fat.
The natives think our men are the best
looking and strongest they have ever
seen. They carry themselves like

We have been on every portion of
the line from Switzerland to the Hol-
land border. We have traveled more
than any division In France in the
same length of time.

I will be In Brussels when I write
to you next time. We will occupy one
German town. Heavy underclothes
have been Issued in abundance. All my
men are well fed and well clothed and
look fine. Love to all my old neighbors
and a Merry Christmas and a Happy

ew tear to alL
Tour devoted son.

"LLOYD."

GUARDS TO BE PRESERVED

Missouri Starts Movement to Keep
Intact State Military.

Jtr r r.KSO.x CITY, Mo. A move
ment will be started In Missouri to
keep intact for state service former
National Guard units when they are
mustered out of the Federal service,
was the announcement of State

Harvey C. Clark.
General Clark said the members of

the units can be and offi
cers, recommissioned in the National

rUCTd Just as soon as they are dis
charged from the regular Army. He
said many of the guardsmen had been
in the service 15 years and that they
wanted to maintain their record.

He paid a tribute to the 3&th Divi
sion, which was composed of the Na
tional Guard of Missouri and Kansas.
and declared that their fighting during
Ifce Argonne battle was one of "unsur
passed heroism and efficiency."

'If it be finally held that the effect
of the call of the National Guard into
Federal service was to discharge its
membership." said General Clark,
"such action will have no effect what-
ever on its future. '

Its members can immediately re- -
enlist and its officers will bo imme
diately recommended In the grades they
held, this power being reserved to the
stale by the Constitution of the United
States. The old regimental and other
unit designations will, of course, be
continued and each Missouri organi-
zation will resume its old status ex
actly as It did after the Spanish- -
American War, "when its members were
in Federal service as part of the vol-
unteer army and were discharged from
Federal service In exactly the same
way as It is proposed to do now.

The position of the War Department
has been known for some time and
letters have been received from all the
Missouri units serving with the 35th
Division in France asking that the
status of - the organisation be pre
served upon muster out of Federal
service.

"The entire Missouri National Gnard
volunteered and served during the
Spanish-America- n War. It patrolled
the Mexican border during 1916 as part
of the' National Guard army of ISO,
000 men, who responded to the Presi
dent's call. Its record in France with
the 35th Division, composed of the
National Guard of Missouri and Kan-
sas Is one of unsurpassed heroism and
efficiency. It was officially com
mended for exceptional bravery and
efficiency in the five days' fighting
in the great Argonne battle, where.
according to the published statement
of Governor-ele- ct Allen, of Kansas,
who was with the dtvision as a

of the T. M. C. A., its
casualties were some 7000, of which
number. Governor Allen estimates, $00
were killed in action.

"A majority of its units have been
saying that the desire of its officers
and men to continue this honorable
record should not be denied them.
Steps to this end will be taken In
Missouri and I am informed that a
similar course will be followed in the
other states."

PROSECUTION IS PROMISED

Bureau of Child Labor Is Tracing
Violators of Law.

PHILADELPHIA. AH employers ef
children Illegally at work will be pros-
ecuted under the Pennsylvania child la-
bor act as fast as such employment is
discovered. Arrangements have been
made with Henry J. Gideon, chief of the
Bureau of Compulsory Education, to
forward tbe namea of all violators of
the child labor law to the State De-
partment of Labor, which will take im-
mediate, action.

This statement was made by J. J.
Coffey, superintending factory inspec
tor for Philadelphia, following the im-
position of a fine of 175 on the-Sup-

es Milk Company, 26th
and Jefferson streets, by Magistrate
Macleary for employing a boy between
the age of It and 1 years, who bad
no employment certificate.

Under the direction of the Bureau ef
Compulsory Education, which will act
in with the state authori-
ties, the work of locating children who
are Illegally employed Is bringing con-
siderable results. Mr. Coffey stated the
Investigation at Hog Island, which was
begun In October, has been completed
and that there are no longer any chil-
dren employed there contrary to law.

It is pointed out that the workmen's
comuensation act gives no relief In
cases where accidents occur to children
illegally employed, but in such cases
the next of kin of the person killed or
injured may have redress In a civil suit
for damages before a jury. In the case
of suits for damages any amount may
be sought, and when damages are
awarded the sum Is likely as a rule to
be greater than the amount allowed by
the workmen's compensation act in an
analogous case of legal employment.

Phone your want ads to Tha Orego- -
nian. Main. 1079. A 60? 5.

TIIE SUNDAV OKEGONIAX, PORTLAND, JANUARY 12, 1D10.

WAVY S ACT SUICIDAL,

SAYS BERLIN PAPER

Refusal to Fight Alleged to
Have Started Revolution.

"DEVILISH CRIME," IS VIEW

Vorwaerts Describes Last Move
Taken to "Seal Doom of Pan-German- s"

Before Armistice.

AMSTERDAM. The attempt of offi- -
eers of the German high seas fleet to
make a suicidal sortie against the
British grand fleet before the armistice
was signed is characterized by the Ber
lin Vorwaerts as "the last devilish
crime against the German people that
sealed the doom of the n"

Refusal of the sailors to go out and
fight is regarded as thA first steD
toward the German revolution. This j

mutiny is described by the Vorwaerts
as "an act of self-defen- se by 80,000 men
against the villainous Pan - German
plan.

"To understand the position," con-
tinues the newspaper, "it is necessary
to go back to the feverish propaganda
by the Pan-Germa- at the end of Oc-
tober for a ed national fight of
despair. To save their necks they con
ceived the idea of baiting the people
Into a forlorn hope which could only
end In complete extermination. The
death of the doomed 80.000 did not con
cern these maniacs in whose reckonings
human blood never counted. Their no
tion of military honor was that the
whole people should suffer themselves
to be butchered rather than undergo
the shame of defeat."

"With their minds steeped in the
worship of might they had no inkling
of the revolutionary currents among
the men. They still imagined that Iron
discipline was paramount. Their fiend
ish plan was to send out the ships to
be sacrificed to the last ship. The news
spread like wildfire.

" 'At the last stage of the war are
we all to be killed?' they asked.

"The officers harangued, cajoled, in
vain. Three times the order was given.
It was a difficult position for men with
no backing but their feeling of soli-
darity. A thousand were imprisoned
at Wilhelmshaven. The choice between
freedom and imprisonment was not dif-
ficult. It was revolution. It was the
ironv of fate that the Pan-Germa-

with what was to be their last desper-
ate blow, should themselves have
started the conflagration. It was this
last, devilish crime against the tier
man people- - that sealed their doom."

SENTENCED MAN WEEPS

Former Steamship Company Agent

Declares Fidelity to America.
SAN FRANCISCO. Robert Capelle,

formerly general Pacific Coast agent
for the North German Lloyd Steamship
Company, wept as he declared his fidel
ity to the United States In the reaerai
District Court just before he was sen-
tenced to 21 months at McNeil Island
Penitentiary for complicity in the S. S.
Sacramento case. He also paid a fine
of $7500. Judge Van Fleet passed sen-
tence.

When the court asked Capelle if he
had anything to say before sentence
was passed, tears streamed down his
face as he said:

"I desire at this time to briefly re
affirm my allegiance to this country, to
which I came as a free man. holding
neither allegiance nor fidelity to any
government. This country ror tne past
38 years has given me and my family

II I could desire.
"I have pleaded guilty to this indict

ment I have been charged with De- -

cause it ls of such a technical charac-
ter that I felt I could not have suc-
cessfully defended myself, as my un
fortunate connection as commercial ad
viser to the German Consulate in times
of peace between the United States and
Germany, years before this country en
tered the war, would. I believe, preju-
dice a jury against me, even though I
was innocent of the charge.

"I solemnly affirm that I have neither
willfully nor consciously committed
breach of the neutrality laws, and that
I always have considered my connection
with this case as of a purely commer
cial nature.

"I further solemnly affirm that as
far as 1 know the S. S. Sacramento
was to go to Valparaiso with her cargo
and arrangements were to be made
there to handle it.

"At the age of 62 years I am ready
manfully to fulfill the judgment of this
the court, its officers or my adopted
country."

PIN POISONS GIRL'S HAND

Chicago Police Looking for Man

Who Inflicted Injury.
CHICAGO. Miss Lillian Levander,

3353 North Irving avenue, a waitress
employed at the Kills teaehop, SI East
MadJson etrcet, obtained a warrant
from Judge Keams for the arrest of
Will B. Hayward. 5217 Calumet avenue,

lleging violation of paragraph 25.
chapter 28. of the revised municipal
cod". In brief, she cays he stuck her
in the hand with a poisoned pin. The
police are looking for Hayward.

Mies Lavender alleges tnat on the
night of December 2 she was waiting
table at the teashop, where a fraternal
organisation was having a banquet. At
the close of the banquet, sr.e eays, Hay
ward. not a member of the organisa
tion, but a guest, came to her and took
her hand, telling her she was a nice
little girl, then walked away from her
and disappeared. '

Immediately afterward, said the
girl, "I felt a peculiar sensation in my
hand and noticed a spot of blood on my
left index finger, while a peculiar sen-
sation crept up my arm to the shoul-
der. I have suffered excruciating pain
since, having been away from my work
two days. I know of no reason why he
should have done this, as I have merely
seen him before. He had never before
spoken to mc."

Dr. Frank Baylor, at whose offices,
140 West Van Buren street, the girl's
finger was treated, said the affected
finger had swollen to twice its normal
size as the result of a peculiar infec-
tion.

Hayward ls a cotter for NicoU the
Tailor, 202 South Clark street.

WIRES SET CAR AFIRE

Scores Flee In Terror From Wrig-

gling Trolley Wire).

LOS ANGELE& Crash! bang.
"Fire! See the movies!"
"Run! look out!"
Wild excitement followed these

noises and exclamations as Broadway
crowds early last night hurried toward
Fourth street.

Helpless in the clutches of a red-h- ot

wringgling trolley wire a street car
stood burning, flames shooting from it
In all directions.

At the first outburst of the explosion
and flames passengers piled out of the
car in a headlong rush through the
doors and windows. Women screamed!

p ill r "The Home of Good Furniture" fffrH
EE imiuw ' tesiiip! ffiMi

GREAT JANUARY FURNITURE CLEARANCE
Thousands of Dollars Worth of New Furniture, Rugs, Carpets and House Furnishings Offered at Deep Reductions

The Living Room
and the Library
May Have New Pieces
At Reduced Prices

$47.50 Limbert Library QOC EfttDOO.UUTable for
$50 Limbert Settee PQK QK&OD.OOpriced at
$42.50 Limbert Up-- QO OK
holstered Chair DOAAO
$25 Limbert Tilt-To- p fl1Q QK
Table at 517.0J
$17.50 Limbert 9 OC
Fumed Oak Rocker. 35J-O.O-

tl

$65 Golden Oak Li- - CMC
brary Table for.... wlO.dU
$225 Davenport, (Pltfr JTft
tapestry np'stered OXVltletiV
$85 Chair, to match (PC 7 Cft
for only D t .Jl
$110 Davenport, tap-- QrT? fZfi
estry upholstered... 0 I Uetil
$165 Davenport, C" "I OFT
tapestry np'stered
$129 Fireside Chair,
tapestry upholstered DOV0J

The Dining-Roo- m

Can Now Be Refurnished
at a Modest Cost

$65 Walnut Buffet at g9
$33.50 Walnut Serving Q99 Kft
Table to match.... &AA0t
$11.75 Walnut Dining Chair QK
to match 3 0J
$6 Oak Dining Chairs on

$16 Jacobean Oak Dining Ol "I HJ?
Chairs, tapestry seats... DXXsl O
$75 Jacobean Oak Buffet GJCC Oft
for only DJOes-- J
$62.50 Jacobean Oak QAC (Zf
China Closet to match.. DxO.Jl
$50 Oak Extension Ta- - CQQ CA
ble, ot tDsWsUU
$18 Colonial Din. Chairs, Q OK
black leather upholstered DxOaWJ
$25 Colonial Carver to Q Eft
match at only wlO.JU
$115 Oak Colonial Ex-- CJQO
tension Table to match.. I J
$50 Mahogany China fiJQl HfZ
Closet for only tDDtetl
$125 Circassian Walnut Qrr rn
China Closet 50 f eDU
$150 Solid Mahogany Ex- - GJQ Kft
tension Table, ot D I O0U
$185 Solid Mahogany Q- - OQ Cf
Buffet to match. OliOeDU

Sib Credit

and children cried in terror. Occupants
of antos parked along the curbs made
flylngr exits and nose dives over the
doors of the machines in a frantic rush
for safety.

Linemen then arrived and cleared
traffic. The badly damaged car was
No. 206 of t he West Pico line in charge
of Motorman P. f. Coady and Conductor
C. C. Hayward.

3 COWBOYS SAVE

Unidentified Men Drive. 300 Ani
mals to Safety From Tire.

OAKLAND, Cal. Three mysterioas
'cowpunchers," who appeared on the
scene in the nick or time, saved 300
head of cattle from a fire in an out-
building- of the Oakland Meat & Pack-- I
ing- Company in Emeryville, and then

do this !

Liberal

CATTLE

We Take Liberty Bonds at Face Value in
Payment for Merchandise at Sale Prices.
If Preferred, We Give You Liberal Credit,

puns

The Rug Sale Paramount!
Finest Floor Rugs

at Lowest Prices
This week we offer a number of fine Wilton rugs,
absolutely perfect, in patterns which will not be
duplicated, at trenchant reductions from their regu-
lar prices. The mills discontinued making these
patterns during the war; we are very fortunate in
having a limited number to offer at such tempting
prices.
$ 83 Wflton Rug, 9x12, for only ....$59.50
$ 95 Daghestan Wilton Rugs, 9x12, for $62.45
$105 Roubaix Seamless Wilton Rug, 9x12. .$69.75
$110 Anglo-India- n WUton Rug, 9x12, for. .$72.50
$110 Ardebil Wilton Rugs, 9x12, for $88.75
We show hundreds of other rugs of various makes,
which we are offering at kwest prices. We can fur-
nish you with rugs in the sizes you want at the
prices you wish to pay. Our foresighted buying at
the mills enables us to make the lowest prices on
rugs.

$75 Wilton Velvet Rugs $61.50
We offer a number of specially selected patterns in
Smith's Seamless 9x12 Wilton Velvet Rugs at the
above very attractive price. They are rare bargains,
such as you may not soon expect to enjoy again.

Large Size Axminster Rugs
Reduced

Regular $55 Khorassan Axminster Rugs,
10 ft 6 in. by 12 ft., only $41.50

Regular $60 Khorassan Axminster Rugs,
11 ft. 3 in. by 12 ft., only .......$43.50

Other Rug Specials
Regular $20 Rag Rugs, 8 by 10 size $14.85
Regular $7.50 Wilton Velvet Rugs, 27 by

54 size, fringed ends, large assortment
of patterns, reduced to $ 5.2t

rode away, refusing to disclose their
identity, are due to receive the thanks
of the company It they can De xouna.

Th mm. mounted on ponies, went
up the incline to the cattle pens and
.irA.rfH in drivlne the steers oui

while the fire was consuming the
smokehouse adjoining It. A defectiv
fiti I hptleved to have caused the
hlsz. After the fire had been con
trolled by the Oakland and Emeryville
departments, the men roao away.

Timn la eoniderina: the adoption of
an alphabet of 47 letters, most or wnicn
are Roman characters, eome Russian
and the remainder original symoois.

Coal Coal Coal! Willamette Fuel
& Supply Co.. Broadway 3144. X 1225.

Adv.

Read The Oregonlan classified ads.

the instant a cold starts
take a dose of essence Mentho-Laxen-e,

then inhale and exhale the breath
through the nostrils three times and
"feel the medicine killing the germ."

--in an hour
do the same thing1 again.
This should check and abort the cold
but remember to do it instantly
when a cold first starts.

--KoUt To reller and correct a bad cold, eaugn, sore threat,
hoarseness or catarrh, follow the simple directions with each
bottle of essence Mrntbo-Laxen- e, a truly wonderful medicine.
Which you can obtain of any wide-awa- druggist. Dlrertlons
tell how to mix with syrup or honey to make a foil pint. A
(nil lion people use It. Your money back if not highly pleased.

Said by drogadsta nm mhma.

MORE ATTETTIO X HENCEFORTH

Sirs.

WILiL BE GIVEN TO THE
HEALTH.

Albert Hnet Recite Her Expe
rience for Benefit of Others.

MRS. ALBERT III UT.

Thousands upon thousands of cirls
and women, who willingly and enthusi
astically picked up the industrial . bur
dens which the men laid down to go to
war, found themselves physically unfit.
It has been discovered that one of the
greatest destroyers of woman's health
Is catarrh.

Catarrh In some form, not necessarily
o tha head, but In aay organ or part.

SilkLamp Shades
at Special Reductions

Portland's Largest
and Best Carpet

Displays

A large part of our fine car-

pet stock is included in our
January clearance sale. We
can furnish you carpets ap-

propriate in weave and pat-

tern for every room in your
home, either with or without
borders, at prices absolutely
the lowest. See us for car-
pets ; we will save you money.

New Bedroom
Furniture

fAt Prices Which Justify
Liberal Buying

EXTRA $298 Seven-Piec- e Solid
Mahogany Bedroom Suite, di-
splayed today in COQQ Cf
Wash.-S- t. window DOQ.t)l

$85 Solid Mahogany Chif-- tfJTQ HF
fonier for iDOV, I O
$155 Mahogany Dressing C?QP Kft
Table for DtJ.JU
$53.50 Mahogany Finish fl?J1 f7fT
Dressing Table tiJlX. 4 O
$16 Mahogany Finish J?" O CA
Bedroom Chair i5L6.Dt
$16 Walnut Finish Dress- - QjO Or
ing Table Bench for tDl.D
$15.50 Crotch Mahogany Q" 1 OC
Bedroom Chair for iDLl.LD
$32.50 Quartered Oak J?Ofr OfT
Dressing Table for tDAO.AtJ
$98.50 Ivory Enamel (PftT Cft
Dresser at only DO J.JU
$62.50 Circassian Walnut A rTF
Chiffonier for i D
$47.50 Circassian Walnut (POO ft ft
Dresser for DO4,0J
$55 Fumed Oak Princess QOl Cft
Dresser for DOxtJl
$40 Fumed Oak Dressing (I?OQ Cft
Table for D6U,OV
$12 Fumed Oak Dressing fiQ rrfT
Table Chair to match .... DU I D
$76.50 Ivory Enameled
Bed and grQ TA
Dresser at DJO,0J

Liberal
Credit

11

WOMEN OF AMERICA
Greatly Benefitted by the War

has slowly and subtly undermined the
general health. Catarrh will attack th
mucous membrane in any part of tho
body and 1ho person even mildly af-

flicted with tho disease is seriously
handicapped.

So many of tho aches and pains of tho
female sex can be traced directly to
catarrh and catarrhal conditions that
thousands of womrn havo found Perun:i
juat what they needed.

Peruna is for catarrh and catarrhal
conditions in any organ or any part of
the body. Whether it be catarrh of thu
stomach, bowels, or other oicanfi, r- -
runa is Just as effective as for catarrli
of the head and throat.

It is by encouraging a rich, pure.
blood supply to all parts of Ihn body
that Peruna allays he int'lamma.tion
and congestion, and produces health in
tho mucous linings everywhere. This
remedy, which for forty-liv- e years has
been the standard treatment for catarrh.
in all its forms, regulates the digestive
organs and helps eliminate the wastes

nd poisons resulting from catarrhal
conditions. This foetid matter may fre-
quently find lodgment in tho system
and then do irreparable harm.

The experience of Mrs. Albert. Huet,
of 264 Hackmatack St., South Manches
ter, Conn., is an indication of the great
good which Peruna is accomplishing for
the sex. She writes: 'I Had catarrh oi
the stomach, bowels and liver. I sought
a cure everywhere, but, sad to say, was
finally obliged to take my bed. I wixh
you could understand my leeung to
ward your Life-save- r, Peruna. I have
taken Peruna and today can say. Thanlc
God for a good stomach and appetite.
Thanks' to Peruna once more, i work

mill and at home. Sometimes I
work at night. I find myself getting
stronger all the time."

Mrs. Huet gained in weight from 36
to 120 pounds.

Such a story carries a message of
hope and happiness to every person,
man or woman, suffering from catarrh.

Peruna ia eold everywhere Adv.


